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FUNDSMITH TV

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY

“'The best investment I have

made in about 36 years.”

- Ron, Gloucestershire

“You’ll have some of my money

for life!”

- Andy, Berkshire

“We continue to be very pleased

with the life-changing returns

that we enjoy from our

investments in Fundsmith”

- Tim, Retired Investor

For video testimonials on Fundsmith, please click here

FUNDSMITH Annual Shareholders' Meeting 2017FUNDSMITH Annual Shareholders' Meeting 2017

https://www.fundsmith.co.uk/tv
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qNZa-77YXY
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEW0yRVs0CbqT9CrP8i3mSQ


FUND RATINGS IN THE UK

LATEST NEWS

View all Fundsmith TV

WHAT WE ARE SAYING

Response to The Sunday Times
article

April 07 2019 | Fundsmith

Fundsmith is aware of an article

published in The Sunday Times on

24 March 2019 alleging that we

fail to abide by FCA rules on

portfolio disclosure. Fundsmith has

always prided itself on being at the

vanguard of investor

communications and The Sunday

Times has now published a

prominent apology.

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING

Apology from The Sunday Times

April 07 2019 | The Sunday Times

On 24th March, The Sunday Times

wrote an article suggesting that we

were in breach of the FCA rules by

failing to publish our full portfolio

online. Today they have published

a prominent apology, confirming

there is no FCA or other obligation

to do so and that we disclose our

full portfolio of investments upon

request. As we informed them

ahead of publication of the original

article, The Sunday Times has

WHAT TERRY SMITH IS
SAYING

Money Observer - Fundsmith’s
Terry Smith: forecasters are like
Michael Fish

January 03 2019 | Terry Smith

Tumult, turbulence and turmoil are

just the words beginning with the

letter T used by commentators to

describe the behaviour of stock

markets in October. I think it’s

always good to look at the

definition of the words we are

being asked to accept. For

example: turmoil, noun: a state of
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WE MAKE INVESTING SIMPLE
Whether you are a new investor or an existing investor our new online set of tools make investing

and managing your account easy.

confirmed that we are not in

breach. “We apologise to Mr Smith

for this error.”

great disturbance, confusion, or

uncertainty . synonyms: confusion,

upheaval(s), turbulence, tumult,

disorder.

See all news

ONLINE STATEMENTS REALTIME PAYMENT
PROCESSING

SIMPLIFIED REGISTRATION

ACCOUNT MAINTENANCE EXPORT DATA FUNCTIONALITY LIVE PERSON CHAT

Make a new investment

MANAGE YOUR ACCOUNT ON THE GO
The Fundsmith mobile application provides investors in the Fundsmith Equity Fund quick access to

manage their accounts on the move.

https://www.fundsmith.co.uk/news/articles


RETIREMENT SAVINGS CALCULATOR

Our Retirement Savings Calculator allows you to play with a

number of saving scenarios to see whether your retirement pot

will last from your retirement date until your estimated demise.

Get Started

HISTORICAL PERFORMANCE CALCULATOR

Use our Historical Performance Calculator to see how much

you would have made if you had invested in the Fundsmith

Equity Fund in the past

Get Started

https://www.fundsmith.co.uk/retirement-savings-calculator
https://www.fundsmith.co.uk/retirement-savings-calculator
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CONTACT US

FIND US

Fundsmith LLP

33 Cavendish Square

London

W1G 0PW

0330 123 1815

OUR PARTNERS

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Fundsmith+LLP/@51.5179479,-0.0574096,15z/data=!3m1!4b1



